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Status
● Open

Subject
Scheduler failing to create sitemap (no commands defined in the "sitemap" namespace)

Version
23.x

Category
• Regression

Feature
Search engine optimization (SEO)
Scheduler

Resolution status
Confirmed

Submitted by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Lastmod by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0)

Related-to
• 🔄 Date of article in the sitemap article xml are wrong
• ● Wrong URL at tiki-admin_sitemap.php for submitting a Tiki generated sitemap (manual VS console) ?
• 🔄 New dropdown in a Scheduler task disrupt all previous (and working) scheduled action using a console command

Description
After my last upgrade of a working Tiki23 (5 days ago) sitemap creation using from the scheduler fail.

If I run the command from the scheduler manually it works.
If I run the command from the terminal php7.4 console.php sitemap:generate https://www.domain.com/, it work.

Importance
9

Easy to solve?
7
Priority
63

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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